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Dinner Menu
Eicher Commons
Dining Room

Garden salad with assorted dressings
Half portion of both teriyaki chicken and tender roast beef
Carribbean blend vegetables (green beans, broccoli, red peppers and yellow carrots)
Red skin potatoes
Dinner roll with butter
Assorted pies and cheesecake
Water, iced tea & coffee

Program
September 19, 2014
6:00 pm

Punch Reception
Welcome to Fort Wayne Campus 2014 Athletic Hall of Fame
Tim Erdel g73
Prayer

Michael D. Mortensen g91
Director of Fort Wayne Alumni & Friend Relations

Dinner
Recognition of 2014 Hall of Fame Inductees
William Pannell g51
Phyllis J. Miller g53
Larry Lewis
g76
1975-1976 Men’s Basketball Team, NCCAA Div II National Champions
Steve Cochran
Scott Dell
Todd Habegger
Joe Jacobs
John Jones
Larry Lewis
Rodney Mosiman
Scott Nearhood
Gordon Nickel

Don Phillips
Keith Rupp
David Rusk
Rich Sommer
Bill Stabler
Steve Morley, coach
Kent Fishel, assistant coach
Ray Cross, trainer
Glenn Tamagawa, manager

The team was helped in its success with the faithful enthusiastic support of
their cheerleaders, who practiced and prepared for the games. We also honor:
Mary Strubhar Brown
Deb Trusdale Bowman
Pam Schielke Eikhoff

Cindy Graeff
Jennie Gerig Johnson
Gretchen Keener Zimmerman
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William E. “Bill” Pannell g51
Bill Pannell was, by consensus, the outstanding
athlete on the Fort Wayne Bible campus
during the pre-intercollegiate era
of sports, dominating intramural
play in unrivaled fashion. Today
he is known internationally as
an evangelist, author, evangelical
theologian, social critic, and longtime professor at Fuller Theological
Seminary. However, he still represents
the best of an earlier era, when informal
pick-up games and eagerly anticipated
intramural contests, often pitting one
class year against another, filled the campus
hunger for athletic competition.

WILLI AM PANN ELL G51

By the time Bill enrolled at Fort Wayne
Bible Institute, vigorous physical play was a
longstanding tradition on campus.
Safara Witmer, later president of FWBC and
architect of the movement for Bible college
accreditation, roomed with Silvan Hausser,
later a career missionary to Venezuela and
Ecuador, both from the class of 1922. One day
they were playing on opposing teams on an
outdoor court at Fort Wayne Bible Training
School. Silvan, a rough-hewn street player,
grabbed Safara to restrict his moves, provoking
a vigorous protest from his irate roommate,
who was already a master of logical argument
and practical ethics. Paul Erdel, former
campus ping pong champion, notes we learn
three things from this anecdote: 1) Basketball
was alive and well on campus by 1922, 2)
Hoosier hysteria has always been a passionate
sport, and 3) Even Missionary Church heroes
sometimes let their halos slip.

During World War II, some male students
at Fort
Wayne Bible Institute formed
a team and played other club
teams in the area, in part of
Christian witness through
good sportsmanship and
friendly conversation. Then,
early in the 1947-48 school
year, students petitioned
for a formal intramural
program. There was quite
a number of fine athletes
on campus, but the best
was a new freshman from Sturgis,
MI., Bill Pannell.
Bill had earned letters in all three sports that
were available then at Sturgis High School:
football, basketball, and baseball. The school
had won a class B state championship in
basketball his sophomore year, though Bill
did not play on that squad. By his senior year,
however, he was the leading scorer and a first
team all-conference player.
Bill’s superb high school record might have led
to an athletic scholarship at a state school, but
he chose instead to prepare for ministry at Fort
Wayne Bible Institute. God sealed his choice
when an amazing housemaid named Mildred
Bedford gave Bill $500, which covered his first
year’s expenses and more. Bill had previously
attended a Plymouth Brethren Sunday School
and surrendered his life to Jesus Christ at First
Missionary Church in Sturgis during his junior
year in high school. Chris J. Gerig g23 was the
evangelist who led Bill to Christ.
By his sophomore year, Bill was hired as a
student instructor in physical education at

FWBI, but his talents extended far beyond athletics,
and he left his mark in several areas. He helped lead
the Mission Band, joined the “League of Nations”
gospel team, spoke on
the Sunrise Chapel radio
program, and edited the
Light Tower. He graduated in
1951 with other well-known
FWBC* classmates as Gerald
Gerig, Wesley Gerig, Zenas
Gerig, and Edison Reynolds.
*Name changed to Fort Wayne

Bible College.

Bill’s evangelistic gifts were immediately
evident, and he began a nation-wide
ministry of song-leading, preaching,
and teaching upon graduation. Other
major commitments included pastoral
ministry in Detroit (1955-65), Youth for
Christ (1964-68), and associate evangelist
and vice president for the Tom Skinner
Association (1968-74).
Bill also continued his education at the University of
Southern California, where he earned an M.A. in Social
Ethics. He would subsequently be granted honorary
doctorates from Malone College, Geneva College, and
Taylor University.
Bill’s global impact may have come through his
powerful writings, beginning with his classic analysis of
evangelical race relations, My Friend, the Enemy (Word
1968), followed by Evangelism from the Bottom Up
(Zondervan 1992) and The Coming Race Wars? A Cry
for Reconciliation (Zondervan 1993). These books led to
numerous guest lectureships in colleges and universities,
and major roles in conferences throughout the world.
Bill was the first African American to serve on the
Board of Trustees of Fuller Theological Seminary

(1971-74), from which he
eventually resigned to join the
faculty there. At Fuller he begin
with an appointment to teach
evangelism, also supervising
the Black Pastors’ Program (to
be rechristened the William E.
Pannell Center for African American Studies). In
1992 he was named the Arthur DeKruyter/Christ
Church Oakbrook Professor of Preaching, which post
he held until 2000. During most of that period he was
concurrently Dean of the Chapel (1992-1998). Today
he is a Special Assistant to the President and Senior
Professor of Preaching, soon to be
Professor Emeritus of Preaching.
Other honors at Fuller included the
C. Davis Weyerhaeuser Award for
Excellence in 1993.
Bill has also served on the boards of
Youth for Christ USA, which he chaired
in 1980; the Academy of Evangelism,
where he was president from 1983 to
1984; Taylor University; and Sojourners/Call to Renewal.
Bill and his wife Hazel life in Altadena, CA. They have
two grown sons, Philip and Peter.
Intramural teammates, opponents, and fans, who
were dazzled by Bill’s
athleticism on the
short gym in Founders
Hall or by the way he
could hit a softball
on what became the
“South campus,” could
scarcely have imagined
the national arenas or
global audiences Bill
would have someday.

PHYLLIS M ILLER
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PHYLLIS J. MILLER G53 (TUU)
Phyllis J. Miller (nee Miller) g53 helped pioneer
women’s intercollegiate athletics at the Taylor
University Upland campus as a student athlete
(1949-53). Then, a teo decades later, she became
the founding coach for the women’s basketball
and volleyball teams at Fort Wayne Bible
College (1973-79). Although Phyllis started
the programs at Fort Wayne with students who
generally lacked previous athletic experience,
she eventually coached the Falcons volleyball
team to back-to-back
North Central
Christian Athletic
Conference (NCCAC)
championships
(1977-78 and 197879), the second year
going undefeated in
conference play.
Phyllis grew up in Fort
Wayne, IN., attending
First Missionary
Church with her
parents, Betty and
Don, and playing sports at
South Side High School. She was voted the best
female athlete during her four years there—the
leading scorer her senior year in basketball and the
Fort Wayne city junior champion in tennis.
Naturally, she decided to join the powerhouse
women’s basketball
team when she went to
Taylor University in the
fall of 1949. The team
had gone undefeated
against collegiate
opponents during its
first three years, and

continued unbeaten the next two, her freshman
and sophomore seasons. Phyllis was good
enough to play immediately and score well
for that elite squad. According to the Taylor
yearbook, her second year included victories
over such opponents as Ball State, Franklin,
Huntington, Indiana University, Indiana Central,
and Wheaton. It wasn’t until her junior year that
the “Trojanes” suffered their first loss, a 43-47
upset against Indiana Central College in the
opening game of the season. The team won their
remaining games. Her senior year they lost
two games, to Franklin
(another upset) and
Kalamazoo; but their
victims included
Butler, Hanover,
Indiana University, and
Indiana Central.
Phyllis was fully
engaged in other areas
of campus life as well.
A Physical Education
major, she was a class
officer her sophomore
year, president
of the Women’s Athletic
Association her junior year (sports included
basketball, softball, volleyball, archery, tennis and
ping pong), program chair for the Future Teachers
of America, writer on the The Echo (student
newspaper) editorial staff, and an active
member of Chi Kappa (a Greek society) and
Les Bienfaisantes (a cultural society).
When Phyllis came to the Fort Wayne campus,
the athletic context for women was very
different from what she had known decades
before as an undergraduate at Taylor. Though

for their second straight conference crown. Karen Berres
White g81 and Kay Cornell Fluitt g79 earned All-Conference
honors. There also had impressive victories over Grace, TriState, and Bethel.

young women came to her and asked for her help in
establishing athletic teams, most women who tried out for
the teams had never played anything other than kickball.
To her dismay, a number of them couldn’t even throw a
basketball from the free throw line to the basket, much less
make a shot. She had to start from the very beginning, since
only one prospective team member arrived with a basic set
of basketball skills.
Her best coaching year came in 1974-75, when the team
won its final three games to finish 5-8, including a one point
victory over Anderson on a last second shot by Amy Phillips
g76. But the basketball program never really took off during
the years Phyllis was at Fort Wayne, and during her final
year (1978-79) the squad ended 2-11, with a 2-6 NCCAC
record.
Volleyball was a bit of a
different story; and, after some
early struggles, the team emerged
as the best in the NCCAC, with
noteworthy victories over other
opponents outside of conference
play. In 1976-77 the volleyball
team improved to 5-8, with wins
over Tri-State, John Wesley,
and St. Mary’s. The next year,
1977-1978, they experienced their best
season ever and won the NCCAC. Kathy Coyne g79
was named to the All-Conference team. In 1978-79, Coach
Miller’s last year at Fort Wayne, the volleyball team posted
an 11-8 record overall and went undefeated in NCCAC play

Though not everything worked out as well as she had
hoped, Coach Phyllis Miller had still laid the foundation
for women’s athletics on the Fort Wayne campus. By
1984-85 the volleyball team went 26-1 (avenging its only
loss, to Bethel) at the National Christian College Athletic
Association (NCCAA) District Tournament. They may
always wonder if they were the best team in the nation,
because there was no national tournament established yet
in which to compete. The women’s basketball program took
a little longer to develop a truly competitive program, but by
2002-03 the Lady Falcons went 25-3 and made their way to
the United States Collegiate Athletic Association (USCAA)
Division II National Tournament.
Some of Coach
Miller’s best
memories were
of student-led
prayers and
devotions, as well
as her players
singing on the
way to games,
since there were
a few music majors. The downside to having
music majors on the team was that they couldn’t play for
more than two years, given the escalating practice and
performance requirements of their major.
In the end, the seeds that Coach Miller planted grew and
bore solid fruit. Her ministry to her players was even more
meaningful than her athletic accomplishments, and they
remember their time with her at Fort Wayne with gratitude.
Phyllis married Carl Miller (now deceased) shortly after her
graduation from Taylor, and they had two sons, William
(Sandy) and Edward, and two granddaughters, Rachel and
Laura.
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LARRY D. “Sugar Bear” LEWIS G76
Larry Lewis came to Fort Wayne Bible College in
the fall of 1972 mainly to play basketball, which
he did with a passionate, hard-nosed intensity
that endeared him to fans. But God had bigger
plans for Larry. While at FWBC he matured as
a Christian and found his life calling, graduating
with a B.S. in Christian Education in 1976.

LARRY LEWIS G76

Larry’s parents, Dale and Judith A. (nee Moser),
were Fort Wayne alumni and became ordained
ministers. Dale graduated in 1952 with a Diploma in Bible, and the couple served together in
pastoral ministry for 57 years with the Evangelical Friends and the Church of God, Anderson.
Judy went to heaven on March 16, 2008. Dale
remarried Joyce Livingston, and they serve
together in Pastoral Care at Central Community
Church in Wichita, Kansas.
While his parents led the Friends Church
of Lynn, Indiana, Larry made his mark in
baseball, basketball and track at Randolph
Southern High School. Coach Steve Morley
scouted Larry and watched his team
win a tournament there, though Larry
remembers inauspiciously slicing his own
head open while cutting down the nets.
Larry continued to celebrate victories
throughout his time at Fort Wayne,
culminating with the National Christian College Athletic Association (NCCAA) II men’s
basketball national championship in 1976 in his
final game.
Shultz Hall dorm supervisor Max Wanner
nicknamed Larry “Bear” for his low voice, then
“Sugar Bear,” alluding to the Sugar Crisp mascot,
because Larry seemed so shy and sweet. (Larry
says it should have been “sugar free,” since he was
diagnosed with diabetes shortly thereafter.) The
name stuck all four years. The voice was indeed

memorable. Larry sang, played a mean
trumpet, and toured with the college singing
group Positive Side in the summer of 1973.
Larry made his mark on the Falcons from the
very beginning with his energetic defense keying a newly-installed zone press. FWBC went
23-6 in 1972-73, winning the Bethel Invitational
Tournament (now Gates Automotive Classic),
the Falcon Invitational Tournament, the North
Central Christian Athletic Conference (NCCAC)
co-championship, and the NCCAC Tournament, before bowing to Grace College in the
NCCAA District 3 championship game. The
freshman point guard tallied 306 points (10.6
average), pulled down 147 rebounds (5.1), and
was honored with the inaugural team Sportsmanship-Hustle Award, as well as making Fort
Wayne All-City honorable mention.
Coach Kent Fishel resurrected the FWBC
men’s tennis team in the fall of 1973, the
beginning of Larry’s sophomore
year. A multi-talented athlete,
Larry captained the squad for three
straight seasons, with Greg Ponchot
g77 and Larry taking the top two
spots in an invitational tournament
that first spring (1974) against select
competition from NCCAC schools.
Larry came back from a 2-7 deficit and
gutted out a memorable come-frombehind victory in the semi-final match
before Greg nabbed the title in an all-Falcons
final. The next two years, the Falcons won backto-back NCCAC championships, with overall
records of 9-3 in the fall of 1974 and 11-1 in the
fall of 1975. Larry finished with multiple honors
including Falcon MVP, All-Conference, and tied
for the top player among the five Fort Wayne city
colleges.
During Larry’s second year (1973-74) on the

hardwood the Falcons won back-to-back one-point victories in December over arch-rivals Bethel and John Wesley
and earned the nickname, “Kardiac Kids.” They then came
back from a slow start in conference to repeat as NCCAC
co-champions, but finished a disappointing third in the
conference tournament and lost an NCCAA District 3
playoff to Bethel. The team, which still went a remarkable
20-10, won the inaugural NCCAC Sportsmanship Award.
Larry rang up another 348 points (11.6 avg.) and grabbed
134 rebounds (4.5). He took the team award for defense in
the first semester and set a new Falcon season assist record
with 6.2 per game.
During Larry’s junior season (1974-75) the
Falcons dipped slightly to a still respectable 17-8, losing to John Wesley in the
NCCAC Tournament championship and
to Cedarville in the NCCAC District 3
playoffs. Larry kept scoring (361 points for
a 14.4 avg.) and rebounding (100), earning
the team award for free throw percentage
(84.8%), as well as NCCAC All-Conference
second team, NCCAC All-Tournament
and Fort Wayne All-City honorable mention accolades. That summer Larry played with a Sports
Ambassadors collegiate all-star team in Rhodesia (now
Zimbabwe).
During Larry’s senior season (1975-76) the Falcons went
18-9 as they closed out “Seven Golden Years” (1969-76) of
FWBC men’s basketball. Although the Falcons finished
second in the NCCAC and a disappointing third in the
NCCAC tournament, they found redemption in the
inaugural NCCAA II National Tournament. A division
had been created just for Bible colleges, and the Falcons
could finally prove on the court what may have been true
for most of those seven special years, namely, that they
were the best Bible college team in the country. Larry was
named an NCCAA II All-American.
Larry scored another 306 points throughout his senior
year, snatched 116 more rebounds, and dished out a season

record 146 assists. So he finished his notable time as a collegiate hoopster with 1,321 points, 497 rebounds, and two
Falcon career records (583 assists and a 74.1% free throw
average). His defensive legacy was less easily quantified,
but for four years Larry’s task was to help contain such
explosive talents as Joel Ragland of John Wesley, and Scott
McKnight of Grand Rapids Baptist.
Larry pursued a Kansas state teacher’s license and earned
another B.S. from Friends University in 1978, followed by
an M.S. from Wichita State University in 1984. He has
enjoyed a lengthy and highly successful 35-year career as
a public and Christian school educator (teacher
and principal), as well as coach for a variety of
boys and girls athletic teams for 36 years, especially basketball and volleyball. After teaching for
nine years in Haviland, Kansas, he dedicated 26
more years to Christian Schools in California.
His coaching achievements include a 141-32 volleyball record with six league championships and
two state tournament appearances at Haviland
High School and a 399-31 basketball record with
24 league championships at Friends Christian
Middle School. He has given Sunday morning
devotionals for visiting Major League Baseball teams playing the California Angels and has twice visited with the late
John Wooden in his home in Encino, CA.
Since 2013 Larry has been serving as Vice President for
Institutional Advancement at Barclay College in Haviland,
Kansas and coaching their women’s volleyball team.
Larry met his wife, Sheryl (also a teacher with a degree
from Kansas State), in Wichita, and they have three grown
children: Lyndie Anne Victoria (husband Luis, daughter
Ava) of Wichita, KA; Landon Joel Lewis-Los Angeles, CA,
and Brock David Lewis (wife Kelli) Brea, CA.
Larry’s life verse is Jeremiah 29:11: “For I know the plans I
have for you, declares the Lord, plans to prosper you and not
to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” [NIV]
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1975-76 MEN’S BASKETBALL TEAM

1976 MEN ’S B ASKET B ALL T EAM

Fort
Wayne’s
first national
championship came as
a surprise to
many, but it
vindicated a
Falcon program that
Front Row: Scott Nearhood, Gordon Nickel, Don Phillips, Scott Dell.
had suddenMiddle Row: Rod Mosiman (injured), Ray Cross (trnr), Joe Jacobs, Keith Rupp, Bill Stabler,
Glenn Tamagawa (mgr) Back Row: Larry Lewis, Steve Cochran,Todd Habegger, Dave Rusk, ly emerged
John Jones, Steve Morley (coach), Kent Fishel (assistant coach) Rich Sommer (not pictured) as a small
college
men’s basketball powerhouse seven years
earlier. The inaugural National Christian
College Athletic Association (NCCAA)
II Men’s Basketball Tournament champions confirmed on the court what a few
observers had suspected for a
number of seasons: namely, that
the Fort Wayne Bible College
Falcons were the best Bible college team in the country.
Earlier teams paved the way
while competing outside the
Bible college arena. The 1970-71
squad was the only Bible college
to play its way into the NCCAA
National Tournament in Chattanooga,
Tennessee, where they lost a heartbreaking game to perennial champion Azusa
Pacific, then known as “the UCLA of
Christian colleges.” The 1971-72 squad
led the entire National Association of

Intercollegiate
Athletics
(NAIA, with
700 members at the
time) in
both team
defense and
team rebounding for
the year and were on a 26-3 run
(reaching back to the previous season),
before losing their starting point guard
down the stretch and eventually missing
another trip to NCCAA nationals in a
tough two-point regional championship
loss at Trinity Christian. If the deep and
talented 1972-73 squad never quite lived
up to its full potential, it still went a sterling 23-6, capturing two in-season tournaments, an NCCAC co-championship,
and the NCCAC Tournament before
falling to Grace in the NCCAA
District 3 championship game.
Despite the newly narrowed
range of competition, the road to
a national title was far from easy.
It began with a typically grueling
pre-season and continued with
endless exhortations from the
coaches.
The Falcons has a rough pre-conference
schedule with tough losses against IUPUFW (77-78), Huntington (79-88),
Saint Francis (78-94), and Bethel (58-61),
though there were also three solid victories against Concordia Sr. Col.(71-52),

IUNW (90-64), and traditional rival Lincoln
Christian (91-61).
Once the North Central Christian Athletic
Conference (NCCAC) games got underway, the
season took a better turn, as Fort Wayne’s only
conference losses were to Grand Rapids Baptist
(78-69) and John Wesley (86-66 and 72-60),
leading to a respectable runner-up finish. Todd
Habegger would be named NCCAC MVP.
Along the way, players built all sorts of memories. The Falcons rode in two small vans to
games, a somewhat cramped fit for all the big
bodies. As part of the team’s outreach, players
sometimes shared their testimonies in church
services, either Coach Steve Morley or Assistant
Coach Kent Fishel would bring a short sermon,
and the multi-talented Larry Lewis would try to
lead the squad in special music—quite a challenge
since basketball players are not necessarily polished vocalists.
One more non-conference opponent, Indiana
Tech, overpowered the Falcons (96-72) just before
the NCCAC Tournament.
In the opening round of the conference tournament, the Falcons lost a close contest to Grand
Rapids Baptist (60-58). The next day they came
back from a 15 point deficit to Concordia Lutheran in the last ten minutes to cement a third place
tournament finish (101-93). This final run against
Concordia seemed to build the momentum they
needed to meet the challenges that lay ahead.
The Falcons were now 15-9, but their record
against other Bible colleges in the NCCAA II
District 3 was a perfect 7-0, so they drew an
automatic bid to enter the NCCAA II Region 2

championship game. Their opponent was Moody
Bible Institute, which for some reason was better
rated, so they met in the Chicago area at Judson
College in Elgin, Illinois. Although Fort Wayne
had an enthusiastic following, bus loads of Moody
fans packed the gymnasium. A solid 72-57 victory
quieted the MBI crowd, qualifying the Falcons for
the four-team national finals in Clarks Summit,
Pennsylvania, home of the highly favored Baptist
Bible College Defenders.
The Falcons first faced Western Baptist Bible from
Salem, Oregon. A close, hard fought game ended
with a Falcon win (62-57). Still, Fort Wayne
lacked the respect they deserved. The Toccoa
Falls Bible coach, who had expected to be in the
championship game, instead watched his team get
destroyed by Baptist Bible in the other bracket.
He let Falcons know they were overmatched, and
the consensus seemed to be that Fort Wayne were
decided underdogs to the host team.

1976 MEN ’S B ASK ETB ALL TE A M
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touch allowed the ball to bounce on the
rim three times before it finally dropped
through. There were still three seconds to go, but the bucket had secured
the 81-80 victory. The “Seven Golden
Years” of Fort Wayne Bible College
men’s basketball closed out in triumph.

Led by their inimitable senior, Todd
Habegger, who had starred spectacularly
for Fort Wayne from the very outset of
his freshman year, the Falcons played
well; though a frustrated Larry Lewis,
the other outstanding four-year starter,
would foul out for the very first time in
this final game of his career. Five minutes
into the second half the Falcons had built
a comfortable fifteen point cushion. The
hometown Defenders then mounted a
furious comeback, regaining a one point
lead with eleven seconds to go.
In their final possession, Falcons tried
to feed their superstar, Todd, but had to
settle for a shot from the deep right corner baseline by Gordon Nickel. It went
a bit awry, and a Baptist Bible big man
came down with the rebound. Hopes
sank! Then, in an all-but-miraculous
split-second turn of events, Steve Cochran managed to dislodge the ball from
behind, squirting it into the air. Scott
Dell charged the lane from the top of
the key, catching the ball in midair and
releasing a high arching floater. His soft

There were plenty of individual honors.
Among them, Todd was the consensus
NCCAA II National Tournament MVP,
while both Todd and Larry were named
NCCAA II All-Americans. Teammates
predictably voted Todd the Falcons MVP
as well; but today players remember the
total team effort, the camaraderie, and
the enduring friendships more than anything else. Several former Falcons singled out trainer Ray Cross and manager
Glenn Tamagawa, for their hardworking,
selfless roles, while Rod Mosiman had
stuck with the team through every practice, even though a broken wrist in a hard
cast kept him from playing that year.
Nearly four decades later, the fruit of
their time on the Fort Wayne campus
can be seen in the long, strong, steady
patterns of Christian service and professional achievement that have characterized the lives of team members. To God
be the glory!
Special thanks goes to the cheerleaders
who followed and enthusiastically
supported the team throughout the
season. They practiced and prepared for
the games, and they are to be cheered for
their efforts.

Front row: Coach Steve Morley, Varsity Cheerleaders Mary Strubhar, Gretchen Keener, team member Scott Nearhood,
Don Phillips, Scott Dell, Gordon Nickel, cheerleaders Pam Schielke, Cindy Graeff, Jennie Gerig, Deb Trusdale; Back
row: Glenn Tamagawa, manager, Ray Cross, trainer, Keith Rupp, Joe Jacobs, John Jones, Todd Habegger, Larry Lewis,
Steve Cochran, Bill Stabler, Dave Rusk, Assist. Coach Kent Fishel, Rod Mosiman. Rich Sommer (not pictured)

History of FW Athletic Hall of Fame
While the idea had been growing before then, in the late summer of 2004, Dr. Tim Erdel g73, a professor at Bethel
College, Mishawaka, IN., sat at Prairie Camp in Goshen, Ind. with Michael Mortensen, g91, then director of
Alumni Relations, to propose an idea for a virtual Fort Wayne Athletic Hall of Fame.
While it took four years to finally implement, this could not have been done without Tim’s time, talent and treasure.
Since that initial meeting, Tim worked with Scott Raymond, g80, director of alumni relations, Bud Hamilton, g68,
athletic director, and then Mortensen again to form the Fort Wayne Athletic Hall of Fame Committee.
This group has consisted of Erdel, Hamilton, Mortensen, Ken Conrad g71, Roger Ringenberg g69, Sarita Rubrake,
g92, Cliff Pappe g00, Dr. Steve Smith h09 and Tui Bedwell g97. The group first established criteria and the purpose
with the leading of Tim’s skillful, yet humble leadership.

Inductees • FW Athletic Hall of Fame
CLASS OF 2008

CLASS OF 2009

CLASS OF 2011

The inaugural class was inducted
September 26, 2008 during the
Homecoming & Family Weekend.
The class included the following:

The second class was inducted May
9, 2009 during Heritage Weekend.
Those inducted:

The third class was inducted April 1,
2011. Those inducted:

• Coach Oswald Morley
• Coach Steve Morley g65
• Ken Conrad g71
• Bruce Masopust g72
• Bob Kirby g74
• Todd Habegger g76
• Coach Deb Rupp g76
• Betty (Rychener) Rahrer g87
• Graham West g88
• Katie Broecker g04

• 1984-85 FWBC Volleyball Team

• 2005-06 TUFW Men’s
Basketball Team

◊◊ Denise Hoglund g85

◊◊ Virgil Akers g08

◊◊ Joyce (Klay) Hutchison g87

◊◊ Jesse Boldt g09

◊◊ Tami (Platter) Burritt g88

◊◊ Seneca Bratton g08

◊◊ Cindy (Sauder) Kimm g85

◊◊ Andrew Johnson g??

◊◊ Lori (Hebert) Tennyson g85

◊◊ Issac McClung g06

◊◊ Pam (Postel) Werling g85

◊◊ Richard Thomas fs05

◊◊ Joan (Ronde) Smith g85

◊◊ Kevin Woods g07

◊◊ Janna (Schlatter) Worthman g86

◊◊ John Yoder g09

◊◊ Joyce Bell g88, manager

◊◊ Adam Zimmerman g08

◊◊ Sarita Rubrake g92, manager

◊◊ Carl Nuffer ha04, manager

◊◊ Deb Rupp g76, coach

◊◊ Bud Hamilton g68, coach,

• Peter Strubhar g74

◊◊ Bob Hamilton, assistant coach, g98

• Ray Hylton g86

• Corey C. Laster g93

• Coach “Bud” Hamilton g68

• Thomas “Tom” Joseph Rust g72
• Calvin “Cal” John Rychener g81

All citations, including the Class of 2014 citations, are available at http://fw.taylor.edu/hall-of-fame/ for everyone to
view.

Welcome • Thank You!
Fort Wayne alumni requested a place and a person in 2009 to
carry on the legacy of the Fort Wayne campus beyond 2009.
Since then, alumni have worked together to care, connect, and
celebrate from the Fort Wayne Alumni & Friends Resource
Center, located at 915 W. Rudisill Blvd., in an historic house
that has sat silent guard adjacent to the south Rudisill campus
since the early 1920s.
While we have one full-time director and one quarter-time program assistant,
we exist and the ministry continues in large part because of the volunteers who have given almost
20,000 hours and through financial gifts from our alumni and friends.
Collectively, we believe just like when Joshua built the monuments to God’s greatness with “memorial stones” in Joshua 4, we, too, should maintain and celebrate what God has done in the through this
campus and its 105-year history. Even now, through the lives of our alumni who have either gone to
or come from 82 countries (this number continues to grow), the mission of this place transforms and
saves.
Thank you for returning to campus to reconnect, reminisce, and rejoice! Please take this time to see and
experience yourself the Fort Wayne Alumni & Friends Resource Center.
Giving thanks that the ministry continues,

Michael D. Mortensen g91
Director of Fort Wayne Alumni & Friends
260.744.8790 or mcmortensen@taylor.edu

915 West Rudisill Blvd.
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46807
(260) 744-8790
email: alumnifw@taylor.edu
http://fw.taylor.edu/hall-of-fame
http://fw.taylor.edu/store
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